WE MAKE
RUNNING YOUR
BUSINESS
A JOY
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SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

Handheld Ordering

Multi Outlet Configuration
Offline/Online Working Mode
Caller ID Integration
Cloud Hosting
Financial Integration
POS Peripheral Integration

Reservation &
Waiting Lists

Digital Menu

Delivery Management
Caller ID Integration

KOT & BILLING
Reduces the scope of manual mistakes and saves time.

ADVANCE ORDERING
Store an order and send to food prep area for timely delivery.

DELIVERY MANAGEMENT
Complete food ordering and management system.

BANQUET & EVENT MANAGEMENT
Helps in booking food for party orders.

LOYALTY PROGRAMS
Ensure repeated customer visits to the restaurant.

MENU MANAGEMENT
Create custom menus add-ons and modifiers.

STOCK & RECIPE MANAGEMENT
Keep a track of the Stock consumed based on the recipe of dish.

KITCHEN & STORE MANAGEMENT
Helps to keep track of the stock in the store related to kitchen use.

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Key to a steady utilization of multiple resources from vendors.

BARCODING
Helps to speed up customer checkout.

PURCHASE AND EXPENSES
Generate Purchase orders, goods receipt and track rate contracts
with vendors and suppliers.

CENTRAL KITCHEN/STORE
Centralised Kitchen/Store for multi-outlet businesses.

PUSH NOTIFICATION
Receive status of your order in the mobile app.

EMAIL NOTIFICATION

www.bizmaxsoftware.com
www.bizmaxsoftware.com

Promote brand and run campaigns.

FEEDBACK SYSTEM
Get questions answered and evaluate the services offered.

HANDHELD ORDERING
It’s an easy to use, all-inclusive menu & ordering system.
Take orders directly from your tablet menu and integrate
your menu with your POS and kitchenprinter to streamline
your ordering process!

Menu List

Food Ordering

Quick Billing

ONLINE DELIVERY APP
As demand for online ordering grows among restaurant
consumers, so has the need for independent restaurants

Fast Delivery

Coupons & Offers

Quick Checkout

Push Notifications

to find solutions that let customers browse their menus,
select options and pay for their carryout or delivery
orders online. It is nowadays essential to let you input
your menu information to create a simple ordering
platform you can include on your own mobile app.

SALES INSIGHT APP

Details

Fondly called the 'Owner App', this module is built in the form of a mobile application that is integrated with
the parent software. It is your entire sales data 'in motion' which is built to provide a seamless experience to

Bullhorn Restaurant
END TO END SOLUTIONS
WITH SPEED AND SAFETY

those whoever be interested in monitoring the sales of their business throughout the day of operation.
The report data is available is under four
heads — Sales Report, Sales Items report,
Expense Report and Live Status.
Business Tracking

Single/MultiOutlet Stores

Digital Menu is a paperless technological replacement to the
erstwhile complex process of writing down the orders manually,
rushing towards the kitchen and running back to deliver the item.

Price List

Sales Items Report

Expense Report

Live Status

Live Hotel
Status

DIGITAL MENU

Menu List

Sales Report

Customer
Feedback

